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Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch Association; encouraging the Community to work together 
to fight crime and the fear of crime in close cooperation with the Police, Community Safety 
Partnership and supported by Eastbourne Borough Council.  

  

 | www.enwa.org.uk | contact@enwa.org.uk | 01323 647729  
 
Please support us by supporting our advertisers - tell them you saw their advert here!  

Advertise to 15,000 Eastbourne homes: advertise@enwa.org.uk  
 

Gildredge Park image courtesy of Michael Graham 

 
Your ENWA Street  
Coordinator is:    at No: 

ALWAYS BE…. IN THE KNOW!  Sign up to ‘In the Know’ 
Receive & respond to email alerts on Eastbourne Crime Updates, Witness Appeals, Crime Prevention Advice 

https://sussex.police.uk/contact-us/stay-in-the-know/ 

STRENGTHENING SUPPORT FOR NHW - Sussex Police have long supported 
Sussex Neighbourhood Watch Federation since its inception in 1995 and NHW 
now also enjoys the active involvement of the Sussex Police & Crime 
Commissioner, Katy Bourne. 

LOCAL ISSUES, LOCAL SOLUTIONS - Megan Hall of Sussex Police says: “The 
partnership between Neighbourhood Watch and Sussex Police has always been 
based on the ethos that important local issues are locally addressed and resolved.  
This partnership allows the opportunity to overcome issues at grass root 
levels. The new MOU reinforces this ethos.” Within the MOU, both parties have 
committed to continuing our important relationship by agreeing to key 
responsibilities based around Sussex Police’s three priorities to: 

NEW ROLE FOR LOCAL OFFICER 
Sussex Police are delighted to 
welcome into his new role of 
PCSO, Julian Williams, who retired 
from the rank of Sergeant in 
November 2018. 

 
Julian has recently returned to the 
Eastbourne Neighbourhood Policing 
& Prevention Team after serving 
twenty-eight years as a Police Officer 
with seven years in the Metropolitan 
Police and twenty-one with Sussex 
Police. Promoted to the rank of 
Sergeant in 1998, he has worked for 
the last twelve years within 
Eastbourne Community Policing. 
Julian Williams says:  

"I look forward to continuing to 
help resolve crime and ASB issues 
within Eastbourne and the wider 
Districts. Using my previous 
knowledge and experience as an 
officer, I hope to continue to 
provide an excellent service on the 
front line.  I also look forward to 
mentoring new PCSOs joining the 
organisation.” 
 
 

Sussex Police Eastbourne Division and Eastbourne NHW have 
recently co-written and signed an important Partnership 
Agreement as an indicator of their continued commitment to 
collaboration. This agreement represents a local interpretation of the 

broader Sussex-wide ‘Memorandum of Understanding’; MOU document 
agreed between Sussex Police and Sussex Neighbourhood Watch. 

 

 

Eastbourne Police have agreed to twelve 
responsibilities including assisting in setting 
up ENWA schemes, updating ENWA on 
relevant crime and preventative matters via 
 

SUSSEX POLICE SIGN NEW AGREEMENT WITH ENWA ! 
 

1. Keep Communities safe & feeling safe  

2. Identify & protect vulnerable people 

3. Prevent & respond to harm 

 

‘In the Know’, liaising on ENWA relevant issues, attending four ENWA meetings 
and the AGM annually. ENWA have agreed to eleven responsibilities including 
participating in partnership crime prevention approaches, notifying and updating  
Sussex Police of all active ENWA committees and coordinators, promoting  a ‘look 
out for each other’ mindset and updating Sussex Police with information 
potentially useful in criminal activity prevention.  
Sussex Police recognise the importance of this relationship with ENWA. Over 
a long period of time this has helped increase crime detection and prevention 
and we hope to continue collaborating successfully.  
 

  Find out more on MOU at www.enwa.org.uk  
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NOTTINGHAM KNOCKERS ARE BACK ! 

ENWA has received numerous 

reports lately of these cold 

callers. Nottingham Knockers, 

so called because the scam 

started in Nottingham, are 

typically young male callers selling 

low value household products.  

They often claim to be ex-offenders on Probation 

Services rehabitation schemes and may show a realistic 

looking pedlars’ licence, work permit or deaf and dumb 

card. Probation services do not run such schemes. 

Knocking on your door, they offer these cheap, poor 

quality products; typically cleaning items or tea towels. 

Both you and they know the quality is poor. Their 

behavior can be quite intense, persistent or 

confrontational. Either, to get rid of them or because you 

believe you are helping them, you purchase something. 

They are getting ‘money for nothing’ but more importantly 

they are gathering information for their crime associates 

and likely to call back if you purchase from them. 

GIVE COLD CALLERS THE COLD SHOULDER 

   
 

 

 

  

FAKE OR REAL? 

Since 9th January 2019 there has been a new law 
banning pension cold-calling. Firms that break this ban 

could face fines up to £500,000. 

BEWARE Hammersmith Police are NOT calling you  

You are called by someone purporting to be from 
Hammersmith Police Station or Scotland Yard claiming 
there is an issue with either your bank card or account. 
They appear convincing and authoritative.  

There are numerous related SCAMS including direct 
cash theft and harvesting banking details. They get you 
to ‘check them out’ by calling them back but they don’t 
put the phone down, instead playing a recorded dialling 
tone. If you suspect the caller is not genuine put the 
receiver down.  

NEVER give bank details to anyone calling YOU 
 

 

The email below was received by a member. Is it 
fraudulent or not? What would you guess? 

 

PAYPAL SAY THEY WILL: 

 ALWAYS start emails with your first and last name 
or business name. 

 NEVER ask for bank or security information. 

 NEVER ask for your full name, password, or answers 
to your PayPal security questions in an email. 

 NEVER ask you as a seller, to provide tracking 
numbers for dispatched items before you've received 
payment into your PayPal account. 

 NEVER send a software update to install. 

FURTHER PROFESSIONAL ADVICE IS: 

 ALWAYS be suspicious. Is the email unsolicited?  

 NEVER click on any links or information requests. 

 HOVER OVER the sender email address in the header: 
Does it EXACTLY MATCH the company name?  
- In the example email above, the sender was 
test@racscleaningmalta.com, not PayPal. 

>> !!  THE EMAI L IS FA KE  !!  <<  

© Willow & Stone 

NEW COLD CALLING RULE 

mailto:test@racscleaningmalta.com
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Action Fraud (report a cybercrime) 0300 123 2040  Mediation services: http://civilmediation.justice.gov.uk/ 

Adult Social Care & Health 0345 60 80 191  Modern Slavery Helpline 0800 012 1700 

Al-Anon National Helpline (10am - 10pm) 0207 403 0888  National Debtline 0808 808 4000 

www.al-anonuk.org.uk <- website  National Domestic Violence Helpline 0808 2000 247 

Alcoholics Anonymous 0800 917 7650  NSPCC Help Line 0808 800 5000 

Anti-Terrorist Hotline (Confidential) 0800 789 321  National Gas Emergency Service 0800 111 999 

Births, Deaths, Marriages, Civil 0345 60 80 198  Police: Emergency 999 

British Red Cross 0344 871 1111  - TEXTPHONE for hard of hearing 18000 (Type Talk) 

Carers UK 0808 808 7777  Police: Non-Emergency 101 

Child Protection (Social Services) 01323 747 373   101@sussex.pnn.police.uk <- email 

Citizens Advice Bureau Advice line 0344 41 11 444  Runaway Helpline (call/text FREE 24hrs) 116 000 

Coastguard Rescue Service 999  RSPCA (animal in distress/cruelty 24 hrs) 0300 123 4999 

Combat Stress (Help for Veterans)   NEW  0800 138 1619  Salvation Army Enquiries 0207 3674 800 

Crimestoppers (anonymous) 0800  55 51 11  Samaritans (FREE call, on mobiles too) 116 123 

www.crimestoppers-uk.org <- website  Shelterline 0808 800 4444 

CRUSE Bereavement Care 01323 642 942  South East Water 0333 000 0001 

Disability Living Allowance         NEW  0345 605 6055  Report a leak (freephone) 0333 000 3330 

Eastbourne Borough Council 01323 410 000  www.southeastwater.co.uk/contact-us/report-a-leak  

Eastbourne District General  Hospital 01323 417 400  Southern Water 0330 303 1263 

Eastbourne Police Station (Response in 72hrs) 01273 404 932  The Silver Line Help Line 0800 470 8090 

E. Sussex Fire and Rescue 0303 999 1000  Trading Standards (East Sussex)     0345 60 80 197 

E. Sussex Wildlife (24hr Rescue & Ambulance) 0781 50 78 234  Train Enquiries 0345 748 4950 

Highways and Rights of Way 0345 60 80 193  UK Power Networks (power cut, danger) 105 

Information for Families (ESCIS) 0345 60 80 192  Victim Support 0808 16 89 111 

The numbers you need to PULL OUT AND KEEP 
 

Take Action to Get Action - Report it TODAY 
Emergency 999 |Non-emergency 101 | www.sussex.police.uk/reportonline | Text 65999 (can be delayed) | Typetalk 18000 

Contact your local team on community matters  01273 404 932 | Textphone 18001 101 
Email:  eastbourne@sussex.pnn.police.uk | Twitter: @EastbournePol | Facebook:  sussexpoliceforce 

 

 
PC Rachel Bourne 

 
Michael Camille 

 
Lisa Clarke 

 
PC Cathy Codling 

 
Todd Cotterill 

 
Simon Crouch 

 

 
Tom Dallaway 

 
Joanne Furlong 

 

 
Clare Gell 

 

 
Tracey Honey 

 

 
Jake Hopgood 

 

 
Martin Hylands 

 

 

David Kerr 
 

 
Thomas Parsons 

 

 
Anna Raczynska 

 

 
Alex Read 

 

 
Natasha Slow 

 

 
Jaki Waller 

 

 
SUSPICIOUS? 
REPORT IT ON 

0800 789 321  
Julian Williams 

 
PC Lee Willsher 

Know your PCs and PCSOs Working under SERGEANT FIONA MUNRO and SERGEANT STELLA WELLS 

 PC Vicky Bishop  PC Ed Faulkner  PC Scott Franklin-Lester  PC Ginny Jupp  PC Ali Slater 
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HAMPDEN PARK Jim Murray:  07968 148159 | hampdenpark@enwa.org.uk 

LANGNEY Alex Forbes: langney@enwa.org.uk 

MEADS Roy Peacock: 01323 647729 | meads@enwa.org.uk 

UPPERTON Jonathan Ballard: 07593 231592 | upperton@enwa.org.uk  

DEVONSHIRE OLD TOWN RATTON 
contact@enwa.org.uk | 01323 647729 

SOVEREIGN ST ANTHONYS  
 

ENWA Vacancies:  
Please contact Roy Peacock 
01323 647729 
roy.d.peacock@btinternet.com 

We are currently seeking volunteers for the following positions:                         

         • Chairperson  • Vice Chairperson  • Minutes Secretary 

WARD COORDINATORS [Full induction and support will be given] 

         • Devonshire   • Ratton   • Sovereign   • St Anthonys 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Find us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/groups/Eastbourne.Neighbourhood.Watch 

Newsletter enquiries: contact@enwa.org.uk | NHW enquiries: please call Roy Peacock on 01323 647729 

Your Neighbourhood Watch Ward Coordinators 
 

 

   

    

 

 

mailto:contact@enwa.org.uk
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COMMUNITY MINDED… FACEBOOK 

LOOKING OUT FOR ELDERLY NEIGHBOURS 
In their own words…  

“I decided to place this article in the NHW 

newsletter because I think it is very important. For 

example, an incident happened towards the start of last 

November. It was a Wednesday night about 11:30pm. 

The weather was atrocious. I was going to bed and I 

could hear someone in distress at the back of my house. 

Now my conscience was kicking in and I could not ignore 

this person. I phoned 999. The police quickly arrived 

and we managed to locate where the sound was coming 

from. We drove to the address and in the back garden 

laying on his back was an elderly man. It looked like he 

had fallen. The poor man was soaked through and 

appeared to be going into shock. The police picked him 

up very carefully and took him inside. We made him 

comfortable until the ambulance arrived and took him 

to hospital.  

I would also like to take the opportunity to thank the 

police. They were wonderful. What they did was above 

and beyond the call of duty and I cannot praise them 

enough. They are angels.  

 

OVER THE GARDEN FENCE  
I think it is very important that we look out for old 

people and if you have an elderly person living next door 

to you, just take a moment especially at night to pop out 

and look over the garden fence to make sure they 

haven’t fallen in the garden.” 
Joan (ENWA Member)  

[Sussex Police said that if it hadn’t been for Joan’s call, they 
would have been dealing with a body in the morning]             

 

HOW CAN FACEBOOK FIGHT CRIME? 
Some recent Eastbourne FaceBook posts: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 

What do all these posts have in common? The 
answer is that they can alert us to immediate real time 
problems in an area as they happen so that the 
community can take action to support each other. We 
can also use Facebook to post road closures, scam 
alerts, good news items, upcoming community meetings 
and helpful tips. In other words, Facebook is a powerful 
and instant community communication tool.  
Facebook really is an excellent resource that is 
underused and sometimes feared because of concern 
about Facebook spying on users or stealing and selling 
their data. Not all scare stories are true however. 
Facebook has very good security and it is easy to set 
your own security to suit your needs.  

In my opinion, the benefits far outweigh any concerns 
and once people get used to using this resource, it can 
support small and large communities alike. There are 
plenty of free courses where you can learn how to use 
Facebook either online or through the Eastbourne 
Volunteer Centre, 3VA, 8 Saffrons Road, BN211DG. 
01323 639373, Email: info@3va.org.uk. 

 Jim Murray 

Give Facebook a go 
You might be pleasantly surprised 

 
* We have changed the registration to a non valid UK registration number 

 

Adam recently became Priest in Charge of St Peter’s, The 
Hydneye and Church of St Mary, Decoy Drive.  

 

“Having served my curacy at Christ Church, 
Seaside, I look forward to working alongside 
the community in Hampden Park and getting 
to know the people of this lovely part of 
Eastbourne.” 

God Bless, Fr Adam Ransom 

 Benefice of St Mary, Hampden Park & St Peter, The Hydneye   

01323 502738 
http://www.beneficeofhampdenpark.org 

© communicatescience.com 

ENWA… FIND US ON FACEBOOK  
www.facebook.com/groups/Eastbourne.
Neighbourhood.Watch 

 
 

‘Beware, this Blue Transit van TX45YKD* is pulling 
up on people’s drives and stealing garden 
equipment.’ 
 

‘Just had a cold caller salesman come to the door 
in East Hampden Park area asking to see if I have 
any scrap metal to sell.’ 

 

‘There is a red Fiesta racing around the Hydneye 
now; can anyone get a registration number?’ 

 

 

 

 

999 WEEKEND 2019 

6-7 JULY 11AM – 5PM 
WESTERN LAWNS 
EASTBOURNE 
FREE ENTRY 
info@999display.co.uk 

  
 

A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY… 
 

We welcome Father Adam Ransom as an Associate 

Member of Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch 

mailto:info@3va.org.uk
http://www.beneficeofhampdenpark.org/
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Disclaimer: Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch Association is unable to accept any liability for 

claims arising as a result of readers using services advertised in this Newsletter. Edition: ENWA69/180219/DFVK/GLHS 
 

 
Don’t rely on others. 

If you suspect it, report it. 

Confidential  
Anti-Terrorist Hotline: 

0800 789 321 

A TRIBUTE TO COLIN J TAYLOR 

It is with great sadness that we inform 
all Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch members 
of the passing of our dear friend Colin Taylor.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 ENWA NEWS 

     

WE LISTENED AND YOU CAME …   
          

ENWA AGM 2019 A SUCCESS 

The AGM was both positive and productive. Members had 
requested a daylight meeting and meaningful senior police 
presence. We arranged a Saturday morning meeting with 
Inspector Barrow of Sussex Police attending and members 
responded with a 62% increase in numbers. 
After the formal business, there were lively and productive 
discussions on various points of concern and interest. EBC 
representative John Ungar and Inspector Barrow fielded 
questions from the floor. Inspector Barrow was able to 
personally arrange assistance for one member. The 
Committee will pursue pertinent points over the coming 
year. It was good to see so many Neighbourhood Watch 
faces from across Eastbourne.  
Thank you everyone for coming along and for your 
continued support. 
 
 

 

Colin was a committed member 
of Neighbourhood Watch and 
for many years as an Area 
Distributor delivered countless 
newsletters to his colleagues 
across Eastbourne. 
Colin continued during his 

illness and just ten days before  

he sadly died, he determinedly completed his 
deliveries. We would like to forward our thanks and 
appreciation to Chris and the family for all he did. 
 
With our best wishes  
Everyone at Eastbourne 
Neighbourhood Watch 

 

 

 

ENWA receives £500 donation from Sussex Police 

This contribution has come from the Police Property Act 
Fund, made up of monies received from the sale of 
property confiscated by Order of the Court.  
Accepting the cheque from Inspector Rachel Barrow, 
Acting Chair; Roy Peacock said, “ENWA is delighted to 
receive the £500 donation. On behalf of all our volunteers 
and members we would like to say a huge ‘thank you’ to 
The Police Property Act Fund and we are very grateful for 
Inspector Barrow’s nomination.” 

 NHW STREET SIGNS UPDATE 

 

ENWA… FIND US ON FACEBOOK!  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
Eastbourne.Neighbourhood.Watch 
 

 

We now have our funds to pay for our East Sussex County Council 
sign erection licenses, so hopefully you will see these long awaited signs near you soon!    

 


